
Lorax Ring   $55      by Cindy Pankopf
Thurs. March 14 (10a-1p) or 
Thurs. May 2 (6-9p)
Travel back to the childhood land of fantasy and delight of the 
Dr. Seuss classic The Lorax which inspired this whimsical ring. You 
will learn how to size and make a perfect flat band and also how 
to use syringe to extrude the dancing topiaries. This will give you 
lots of stress-free syringe practice too! Pre-requisite: Intro to 
ACS. Materials list. 

Rivet Decor Links   $75 by Cindy Pankopf
2 parts:  Wed. March 13&20 (6-9p) 
Try out a new laser-cut texture sheet for an extraordinarily  
detailed pattern for the silver which glistens when burnished. 
These textured articulated panels are studded with brass or  
copper rivets and swivel with your every move. You can create 
and design you like using a fantastic new tool that makes it so 
easy!  Intro to ACS. Materials list.

Leaf Links Necklace  $75 by Cindy Pankopf
Sat. March 9 (10a-5p) or 
Sun. April 14 (10a-5p)
Create a refined necklace of chain and softly curving silver leaves. 
You’ll learn dry assembly techniques to assemble the pendant. 
Also you’ll make leaves into swiveling links to accent and support 
the pendant between segments of chunky chain. You’ll also learn 
how to carve details into the leaves with a file and a toothpick. 
Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. Materials list.

Tin Tile Style   $75  by Cindy Pankopf
Sat. March 16 (10a-5p) or  
Sun. May 19 (10a-5p)
Try a new technique with paper clay, perforating! The traditional 
paper craft translates beautifully into the much more durable 
silver rendition. The result resembles the classic decorative tin 
ceilings of yesteryear. The reverse side has a lovely embossed 
design, wear it either way! You will also learn how to do some 
cold connection skills to put it all together. Pre-requisite: Intro to 
ACS. Materials list.

Silver Cyclone   $55 by Cindy Pankopf
Tues. March 12  (6-9p) or  
Thurs. April 4 (10a-1p)
Get more practice with your extruder and make a completely 
unique pendant while you’re at it, every one will be different! This 
silver cyclone features hollow twisted elements which will save 
you on clay usage and keep the weight down. The twists are  
accented with sparkling silver flake to add some extra bling. 
When suspended from a trio of chains, this piece will make 
peoples’ heads spin! Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. Materials list.

dry assembly / carving

extruding / 
silver flake

swivel links /  
easy riveting

syringe / making 
flat band shank

perforating  
paper clay

Intro to Art Clay Silver  $95 (includes use of tools) 
Sun. March 10 (10a-5p) or by Cindy Pankopf 
2 Parts: Tues. & Wed. April 9&10 (11a-2p) or 
Sun. May 5 (10a-5p)
Explore real silver in clay form! This moldable, rollable clay is 
amazing! Learn about the different varieties of clay and see 
examples of many different applications. You will make three per-
sonalized pieces while learning about tools, and techniques. You’ll 
learn everything from rolling and texturing the clay, to sanding, 
polishing and oxidizing. You’ll leave with finished jewelry and pos-
sess the skills which are the foundation of your future creative 
explorations with ACS! All skill levels welcome. Materials fee.

Short Notice Special
 

Sign up for any classes  
taking place  

before March 20 and get 

25% off  
class registration fees. 

Call today!! 
 

Leaf Ring  $45 by Cathy Burton
Sun. March 17 (12-2p) or  
Sat. April 20 (10a-12p)
If you’ve been afraid to try your hand at making rings, this class 
is a great way to get your feet wet. Once you make one you will 
not want to stop. You will learn how to accurtately size a ring 
and use a real leaf design for texture. Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. 
Materials list.

texturing / 
ring sizing

1st Anniversary Open House  
Sat. April 13 (anytime 10a-5p) 
I can’t believe it has already been a year since I opened my  
Creative Place. Help me celebrate by stopping by to say “Hi!”, 
have some snacks or check out the new Lilly Ollo jewelry parties 
that Creative Place will be offering where absolute beginners 
can hang out with a group of friends and make up to 4 custom 
pieces in an hour or two.

There will be special offers and  
Gift Drawings Hourly!



Level 1 Certification  $650 (includes all materials)
Three days: Sat.-Mon. May 25-27 (9a-5p)
Immerse yourself in Art Clay in this intensive 3-day workshop. 
You will create 7 projects and cover many techniques, from ring 
formation to working with glass and porcelain, to syringe tech-
niques, cork clay, and more. This is a great opportunity for those 
who want to refine their ACS skills or for those who want to 
teach. Students who successfully complete each project will be-
come Certified Art Clay Silver Level 1 Instructors. Pre-requisite: 
Intro to ACS and 10 hours of ACS work.

Songbird  $69 by Cindy Pankopf 
2 Parts: Wed. May 15 & 22 (6-9p)
In this two-part workshop you will be sculpting a lovely little 
songbird who will eventually be wrapped in a glistening, delicate 
silver cage. The focus in this workshop is syringe, syringe, syringe. 
The result is a charming little gem. Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. 
Materials list. 

Lilly Ollo Party Day  $45 by Cindy Pankopf 
Sat. March 23 (anytime from10a-5p) or
Sat. May 4 (anytime from 10a-5p) or 
Sat. May 11 (10-11a)
Stop by, spend about an hour and make up to 4 pieces of pure 
silver jewelry, no experience necessary. Try out the easy Lilly Ollo 
way of molding and stamping metal clay. There are hundreds of 
designs to mix-and-match to design your own pieces. All tools 
and supplies are included. Grab a friend and come by for some 
fun and creativity! All skill levels welcome.

Makers’ Marks  $69  by Cindy Pankopf
Sat. April 20 (1-5p)  
Sat. May 18 (10a-2p)
Make a texture sheet personalized with your name or logo! I will be 
setting up the logos with many on one sheet for you. Next you will 
learn how to make a photopolymer texture plate so you can quickly 
and easily make batches of hang tags for your finished jewelry creations 
OR make tiny signature chops to attach to your metal clay creations 
as greenware. Let everyone know what YOU made! Class fee 
includes 30 min. of artwork generation per student. Additional design 
time may be purchased. Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. Materials list. 

making custom 
texture sheets

Purchasing Supplies:
Any and all required materials or tools can be purchased on the day of class 
or prior. Contact me for pricing, selection and special requests.

Clay Discounts:
All levels of Art Clay certification discounts will be honored with proof  
of certification for silver clay purchases only. Non-certified customers will 
receive a 20% discount on all silver clay purchases.

Cancellation Policy:
Workshop fee is due at time of registration. Seats will not be held without  
payment.  Additional kit or shared materials fees will be collected on class day.

If you cannot attend a workshop, please give at least 72 hours notice. Workshop 
fee will not be refunded, but can be applied to another workshop. If cancelling 
with less than 72 hours notice, fee will not be refunded or transferred, but you 
will receive any class materials or handouts included in the class.

Bubbles the Fish  $55  by Cathy Burton
Thurs. March 21 (10a-2p) or  
Wed. May 8 (6-9:30p)
Learn how to make this cute little guy hanging out in his fishbowl 
while merrily blowing bubbles. You will create a fun environment 
and give him some plants to swin amongst. He’ll get some fishy 
scales, a colorful fish eye and flamboyant fins. Add some bubbles 
and dressy silver flakes for sand and you’ll have a friend for life.
Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. Materials list.

sculpting /  
syringe / 
cork clay

design your own 
in about an hour!

Flip A Coin Earrings  $55  by Cathy Burton
Wed. March 27 (10a-2p) or  
Sat. May 11 (1-5p)
If you have a hard time deciding which earrings to wear, you 
will want to make these! Create frames to house custom 
double-sided spinning coins which will give your earrings playful 
movement. You can create additional inserts later form more 
variety. Once you learn this skill, you will certainly want to create 
additional whimsical earrings with a variety of textures to make 
different statements. Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. Materials list.

frames with  
swivel panels

granulation / 
dry construction

Gemstone Ring  $55   by Cathy Burton 
Tues. April 16 (10a-1p) or  
Thurs. May 23 (6-9p)
Discover how to take ring making to a new level by creating 
your own stone setting. You will learn how to roll your clay to the 
proper thickness according to the size of your stone and how to 
set that stone to the proper depth. We’ll throw in a little carving 
to personalize your setting and then attach it to the band. Pre-
requisite: Into to ACS plus 6 hours of ACS work. Materials list.

bezels /  
flat bands

Cosmic Gateway   $75               by Cathy Burton 
Sat. April 27  (10a-4p)  
You just might have to resist the urge to salute and recite, “live 
long and prosper” when you see this pendant. Learn how to 
create realistic screws, roll perfectly sized snakes and assemble 
this dimensional pendant. Maybe when you are staring into the 
depths, you might be taken on a warp speed trip through the 
universe..don’t blink, you might miss it! Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. 
Materials list.

snake rolling / 
embellishing

Rock Lobster Pendant  $55  by Cindy Pankopf
Tues. March 19 (6-9p) or  
Sun. April 28 (12-3p)
This focal rocks, really! Three separate overlapping panels are free 
to swing back and forth because they are held together with 
hidden jump rings. This articulated design makes the piece fun 
to wear and will show you a new decorative way to attach bail 
backs and screw eyes. Pre-requisite: Intro to ACS. Materials list.

articulated 
components


